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Landscape Comments 

 

Ridgeline Distribution Center 
1) The ends of all parking rows must include a 4 inch caliper shade tree.  For a double 

island two trees must be provided.   
 

2) Provide additional landscaping along the north property line.  The landscaping should 
consist of a mix of evergreen trees.   Overall, the landscaping is minimal along the 
shared property line.  Evergreen trees should be incorporated in order to buffer the 
loading area from the north.   

 
3) Provide additional landscaping along Dundee Road.  It is recommended that and 

abundance of landscaping be provided in the island south of building #2 in order to 
screen the loading area/bays.  The landscaping should be comprised of a mix of 
evergreens. 

 
4) Increase the size of the proposed 1.5 inch caliper shade trees.  The shade trees should 

be a minimum of 2.5 inches and the trees within the landscape islands must be a 
minimum of 4 inch caliper. 

 
5) Overall, the proposed landscaping is minimal.  It is recommended that additional  

landscaping be provided throughout the site.   Incorporate additional trees throughout 
the site.  In addition, increase the size of the plant material.  The shrubs along Wilke 
Road must be a minimum of 3 feet high at time of installation.   

 
6) All mechanical units must be fully screened. Please show all transformers/utilities on 

the landscape plan and provide landscaping in order to screen.   
 

7) A tree fee of $4 per lineal foot of frontage is required at the time of permit along with a 
landscape compliance bond that is 30% of the estimated landscape costs.   
 

8) As more detailed plans are provided additional comments may be forthcoming.   
 

Lexus Site 
9) The ends of all parking rows must include an island with a 4 inch caliper shade tree.  

Please incorporate an island adjacent to the building near the southeast corner.  
  

10) Must maintain an 18 inch high buffer between the parking area and the frontage.  
Please infill where any landscaping is absent. 
 

11) The shade trees within the landscape islands at the ends of the parking rows must be a 
minimum of 4 inch caliper. Please increase the size of the proposed trees.  




